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205 West 5
th

 Ave, Room 105 

Ellensburg, WA 98926 

(509) 962-7502 

judy.pless@co.kittitas.wa.us 

 

Subject: Cost Analysis Determination for Setting Permits/Fees 

Dear Ms. Pless: 

FCS GROUP is prepared and ready to assist the Kittitas County Community Development Services 

Department (Department) with your referenced cost analysis determination for setting the building 

and planning permits/fees. We have provided these services throughout the Region during peak 

construction years and even throughout the recession period. Our approach and task plan are 

designed to do the following: 

1. Facilitate sound decision-making and management by the Department staff, public officials and the 
development community by applying a solutions-oriented analytical approach to building and 
planning fees and program management. We identify key policy issues and provide accessible end 

products from easy-to-interpret reports to easy-to-maintain financial models.  

2. Develop practical solutions and implementable recommendations that help elected officials and 

management make informed policy decisions. Our disciplined and technical approach and 

methodology identify all costs and revenues associated with a particular type of permit or 

permit categories.  

3. Approach this project as a collaborative process and work closely with the County and Department 
staff to make this a seamless and positive process. Our own staff will remain accessible 

throughout the project and are willing to provide assistance past project close-out as well.  

4. Draw from our depth and breadth of experience to ensure that the County and Department have 

access to the best available methodologies. FCS GROUP has performed over 80 development 

services-related cost of service and fee studies for local governments. Our staff has acted as 

expert witnesses concerning such costs and fees. We have worked with key stakeholders from 

the real estate, architectural, engineering, and building and construction industries as well as 

those from community neighborhoods. We have extensive experience working with elected 

officials and presenting findings to internal and external stakeholders.  
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Peter Moy, principal and study manager for this effort, previously worked on similar efforts with 

cities such as Kennewick, Bellingham, Vancouver, and Spokane as well as Pierce, King, Snohomish, 

Cowlitz, and Multnomah (OR)counties. He is joined by financial analyst, Sean Lay, who is currently 

working with Peter to perform the analysis of the City of Olympia community development fee 

program. 

Finally, this letter serves to introduce the inclusion of two requested item in the appendix, our 

Washington State Business License, and proof of insurance. If you have any questions regarding our 

proposal, please contact me at (425) 867-1802, ext. 228 or PeterM@fcsgroup.com. 

Sincerely, 

FCS GROUP 

 

 

 

Peter Moy 

Principal 
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FIRM EXPERIENCE 

FCS GROUP was formed to meet a growing 

demand for independent, objective 

economic and financial consulting to 

effectively address financial issues in the 

public sector. Our extensive experience 

includes 2,300 engagements involving rate, 

fee, funding, and cost of service issues. 

From our offices in Redmond (WA), 

Portland, and Anchorage, our staff provides 

an array of complementary services to local 

governments that encompass user fees, 

public finance and budgeting, utility rates 

and finance, and public management.  

FCS GROUP brings 26 years of experience 

analyzing the direct and indirect costs of 

development fees and services. We have 

conducted more than 80 development fee-

related cost of service and fee studies that have dealt with building, planning, engineering, or other 

development permitting services for clients as far north as Anchorage, Alaska, to as far south as the 

San Diego, California, area. Specific examples of our experience include the review of development 

fees for the Washington cities of Seattle, Vancouver, Spokane, Bellevue, Covington, Woodinville, 

Bellingham, Kirkland, and Olympia in Washington, and dozens of clients in Oregon and California. 

We have also provided related fee studies and analyses for the counties of Pierce, Thurston, Cowlitz, 

King, and Snohomish.  

FCS GROUP has made cost of service and fee studies for local government development services 

one of its specialty practices. Several outstanding aspects of FCS GROUP demonstrate how we 

bridge financial expertise with extensive knowledge of costing development-related services: 

 Broad Experience – FCS GROUP staff have consulting experience in user fees not only for 

planning, building, and engineering functions, but also for transportation, water, sewer, fire, 

parks, and other functions. FCS GROUP staff assigned to this study have experience in both cost 

allocation and development fees. For many of our studies, a full cost allocation plan was also 

developed to calculate the full cost of service. 

 Specific Experience – FCS GROUP has been the long time development fee consultant for several 

counties and cities. We have worked with a variety departments that fund their development 

services through the General Fund as well as those that have separate funds that result in complex 

cost allocation, interfund revenue sharing, and reserve analyses.   

 Attention to Washington Case Law – There have been a couple of court cases involving 

development fees such as the Division II Appeals Court ruling in the Homebuilders Association 

of Kitsap County v. the City of Bainbridge Island  as well as the Tiger Mountain LLC v King 

County case. Where appropriate, we are proactively assisting our municipal Washington clients 

respond to the latest legal interpretations of RCW 82.02.020 as well as any interpretations by the 

State Auditor based on its performance audit of building permit fees. Staff from our firm, 

including Peter Moy, have been used as expert witnesses in Washington court cases. 
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 Policy Expertise – We have designed and executed analytical and public input processes to 

formulate cost recovery policy for clients such as Pierce County and the cities of Kennewick, 

Redmond, Vancouver, Olympia, Bellingham, Covington, and Portland. As part of developing 

cost recovery policies, we work with staff to identify the key policy issues that concern their 

elected officials and community stakeholders.  

 Industry Leadership – Recognized as regional experts in cost recovery and user fees, FCS 

GROUP staff have led educational seminars on development services regulations and fees for the 

Washington and Oregon Finance Officers Associations and the Washington Association of 

Building Officials, and have addressed the joint conference of the Washington and Oregon State 

Associations of City, County and Regional Planning Directors.  

 Practical Innovation – We have been recognized as pioneers in building fund reserve analysis. We 

have developed reserve analyses for the cities of Bellevue, Bellingham, Covington, Spokane, San 

Jose, Vancouver, and Snohomish and Thurston counties. In addition, we have assisted clients 

identify their deferred or prepaid liabilities as part of their fund balance. 

Later in this proposal we have listed a selection of example studies along with more detailed 

descriptions and references for three example projects that closely match the work we will be 

performing on this engagement. 

OTHER SERVICES 

In addition to our extensive background in user fee studies and cost allocation plans, FCS GROUP 

offers expertise in the areas of performance audits and measurement, utility rates; capital facilities 

charges and connection fees; regional governance; asset valuation; assumptions, mergers, 

consolidations; utility formations; and economic services. Many of the underlying principles of our 

proven cost of service and user fee approach stem from our diverse experience in these other 

disciplines.  

STUDY TEAM 

FCS GROUP's team of consultants brings the experience needed to analyze 

the Department’s building and current planning fees and the actual cost of 

those services provided. Peter Moy, a firm principal and the study's manager, 

has over 30 years of experience in public sector consulting and in advising 

elected officials. His experience includes cost of service studies focused on 

development fees for the counties of Pierce, Thurston, Cowlitz, King, and 

Snohomish, along with many cities throughout Washington and the Northwest. 

Sean Lay, a project analyst, brings additional experience with financial 

modeling and analytical expertise and is currently working with Peter to 

establish development services fees for the City of Olympia. 

OTHER FCS GROUP STAFF 

Our firm encompasses a diverse skills set with available in-house expertise to fulfill the City’s 

anticipated scope of work. The assembled a team of consultants possesses both the depth and breadth 

of related experience to bring forth innovative, yet practical solutions for the County. If necessary, 

Peter and Sean can be supported by one or more of the FCS GROUP staff analysts should additional 

help be needed.  
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APPROACH 

The recent economic recession resulted in a significant decrease in development activity, but recently 

development and construction activity has been incrementally increasing. Thus, it is an appropriate 

time for the Kittitas County Community Development Services Department (Department) to re-

evaluate its permits and fees and make adjustments where needed. For this study, the Department 

desires the following tasks: 

 Determine the applicable rate to charge for permits /fees, and 

 Provide a model for others to utilize. 

We are a leader in financial, economic, and management consulting services specializing in the 

public sector. Since 1988, our experts have customized solutions for public agencies, serving towns, 

cities, counties, multi-jurisdictional regional agencies, and special districts across the western United 

States and Canada. Our approach to development fee studies is structured to maximize the efficiency 

of staff time, provide a full understanding of costs and the various cost components, identify current 

cost recovery levels, and provide results and materials that will support fee policy development by 

Department management and the County Commissioners.  

Initially, we will focus on understanding the cost components of the County’s building and planning 

permitting process. Our data gathering will be conducted on-site by working collaboratively with the 

staff involved in the various permitting processes. As a result, we believe we will be able to identify 

issues early in the project and work with the staff to make key decisions about how issues should be 

handled. To meet these objectives, our overall process for this cost of service and fee study is 

graphically displayed as follows: 
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Our methodology is based upon calculating the full cost of service for each fee  at the lowest 

appropriate level. We will compare the full costs of each fee-generating service to the revenues for 

either the current budget year or the actual revenues from the prior fiscal year  and will develop a 

matrix that shows the cost of service for various types of activities and services and the actual 

revenues generated by the service. 

Our analysis is based on our user fee model that incorporates the elements described in the previous 

graphic. Depending on the level of information available for the activities and services, we will show 

the data at the appropriate detailed level, wherever possible, but for some services we might only 

make the comparison at a very high level, such as by fee category. For the individual activities we 

will generate a spreadsheet summary that shows the cost of each fee activity compared to the current 

fee to determine at an individual fee level what level of cost recovery is occurring.  

Our analysis will illustrate the components of costs and revenues in a variety of ways. We will first 

provide a high level summary of costs and revenues by program (e.g. Building or Planning). The 

following figure illustrates a commonly used graphic that we provide to illustrate in a summary 

fashion the major categories of costs, which are then compared with the revenues to recover those 

costs. This type of graph helps policy makers and elected officials understand what costs are 

involved in providing building and planning services and how those costs compare to the revenues 

generated by these types of services. 

We have found that cost recovery discussions then focus on what costs should be recovered and our 

cost recovery analysis and model can then be adjusted based on the appropriate cost recovery 

policies. Based on the types of costs that the County wants to recover, we can then calculate a cost 

recovery level and establish the corresponding fee for an activity or service.  

 

Our deliverables include reports that clearly summarize the cost of service and cost recovery issues. 

Working with the County staff, we develop solutions that fit the needs of our client and assist their 

elected officials and management make informed policy decisions.  

Citywide Indirect
$267,593

Departmental Indirect

$494,788

General and Administrative
$226,653

Indirect Services

$645,797

General Fund
Contributions

$2,507,278

Revenues
$1,026,709

Direct Services
$1,899,156

29% of the Full Cost 
of Service

Total Cost $3,533,987 Total Revenues $3,533,987
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TASK PLAN  

Based on our approach, the following is our task plan for accomplishing the work and providing the 

deliverables identified by the County. We have also included optional tasks that the County might 

want to consider to supplement the base work.  

Task 1: Conduct Kick-off Meeting 

We will conduct a kick-off meeting with the County’s project manager and any key stakeholders that 

might be involved with the study. We will discuss roles and responsibilities, project goals and 

requirements, key issues, County policies and practices, project execution, schedule and key 

milestones, readily-available data, and subsequent data collection processes and tasks. We will 

submit a data request that might include the Community Development’s 2014 line budget, 2013 

expenditures by line item, specific 2013 fee revenues by type of fee, each staff member’s salary and 

benefits, a current fee schedule, and Community Development organizational charts . 

Task 2: Interview Key Stakeholders 

We will interview key stakeholders from the participating programs that provide fee and non-fee 

related services. During the interviews we will ask questions about the following:  

 What are the fee and non-fee services provided? 

 What fees are not being charged by the department? 

 How are fees currently calculated? 

 What are the County’s or the department’s cost recovery goals? 

 Are there non-fee services that should have a fee? 

 Will the market be able to accommodate higher fees? 

 What needs and functions should our fee model have or address?  

Task 3: Develop the Cost and Fee Model Framework 

To help Kittitas County calculate future fees, FCS GROUP uses a base Microsoft
®
 Excel model that 

can be adapted to meet the individual needs of our clients. Based on the County’s input in the 

previous task, FCS GROUP will develop a user fee model in Microsoft
®
 Excel that meets the 

County’s functional requirements needed to determine the cost of service for its fee related services. 

Major elements in the model include data entry for fees, staff, and expenditures, analysis of the cost 

of service by program and fee, ability to calculate fees based on different levels of cost layers, and 

produce graphics and relevant fee schedules. FCS GROUP’s model does the following: 

 Provides the County with the ability to update the model and costs from year to year or 

periodically as the organization changes, 

 Has distinct input and calculation areas to make data entry easier, 

 Incorporates error checks so calculation or data entry mistakes can be caught, and 

 Provides summaries providing a breakdown of all the fees. 
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Task 4: Conduct Cost of Service Analyses 

After identifying and confirming the services, fees, and charges to be included in the study, we will 

establish the cost of service for each fee service. As part of our methodology and model 

development, we will interview the staff to understand the activities associated with each service, and 

as a result of this process, we can identify and understand the core business activities associated with 

processing permits. Time estimates for each activity are critical in determining the cost of service, 

and we work with the staff using group or individual meetings to help them estimate the amount of 

time spent for their role in an activity’s process. 

If the County already has the necessary data or a timekeeping system we will use any County data 

available. If the time data in not specifically by the individual fee activity, we will work with the 

staff to develop the time estimates on how much time is spent on each permit. For each program, we 

expect that no more than one 2 hour meeting with each staff group will be needed. If the City already 

keeps track of the time spent on the various types of services provided by a program, we will review 

the data with the appropriate City staff and confirm how well such data represents the time and effort 

needed to provide specific services.  

As part of the time estimating, we also calculate the time and costs of non-fee services that directly 

serve the general public but do not generate revenue. Other non-fee services will also include other 

services and activities provided by the Department. This analysis will also include an allocation of 

non-salary costs associated with fee-generating and non-fee generating services.  

As part of the methodology, we identify and summarize support and indirect costs – salary and non-

salary – to produce separate support cost layers associated with those staff providing direct services. 

Administrative support costs can be quantified as indirect support costs unless the support can be 

specifically identified as part of a service provided. Other indirect costs include time and costs for 

employee training, public information, customer service, policy development, general departmental 

administration, and departmental management tasks. 

We also determine the management and overhead costs associated with County administration from 

any available full cost allocation plan and allocate these to the fee generating activities and services 

in an appropriate manner. We combine the results to calculate the full cost of fee-generating services, 

expressed both as total dollars and dollars per direct hour. The full cost layers will include some or 

all of the following types of costs: 

 Countywide overhead (e.g. from the full cost allocation plan), 

 Department and program overhead, 

 Direct (fee-generating and non-fee-generating) services, 

 Indirect support activities that are allocated between fee-generating and non-fee-generating 

activities for training, public information, etc., and 

 Associated non-labor costs. 

The cost of service methodology and analysis provides the information to identify direct and indirect 

costs by activity. We will develop a summary list that shows the cost  of service for various types of 

activities and services, and the list can be used to make comparisons with the fee or revenue 

generated by the activity or service as needed in the following cost recovery task.  
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Task 5: Conduct Cost Recovery Analyses 

Once the cost of service analyses are completed, we will conduct cost recovery analyses for the 

building and planning fees. We will prepare a comparison of the full costs of each fee-generating 

service versus either the current budget year or the actual revenues from the prior year. We will 

develop a matrix that shows the cost of service for various types of activities and services and the 

actual revenues generated by the service. Depending on the level of information available for the 

activities and services, we will show the data at the appropriate detailed level, wherever possible, but 

for some services we might only make the comparison at a very high level, such as by program or 

organizational unit.  

To illustrate the components of costs and revenues in a variety of ways, we first provide a high level 

summary of costs and revenues, usually by permit type or program unit (e.g. Building and Planning). 

As previously shown, we use our graphs to illustrate in a summary fashion the major categories of 

costs which are then compared with the revenues to recovery those costs. This type of graph helps 

policy makers and elected officials understand what costs are involved in providing services and how 

those costs compare to the revenues generated by these types of services. We have found that cost 

recovery discussions then focus on what costs should be recovered and our cost recovery analysis can 

then be adjusted based on the appropriate cost recovery policies. Based on the types of costs that the 

City wants to recover, we can then calculate a cost recovery level and establish the corresponding fee 

for an activity or service.  

Task 6: Review Cost of Service and Cost Recovery Results with 

County Staff 

Once the cost of service and cost recovery analyses are completed, we will  review them with 

department’s management team and the other County staff. We will discuss the results, answer any 

questions about the methodology, and discuss the appropriate cost recovery level that the County 

should strive for if such a policy has not already been determined. We will review any existing cost 

recovery policies previously established. If for some reason no policies are in place for a particular 

fee, we will work with County staff to develop recommendations based on a collaborative effort to 

present to the County Commissioners a list of fees that are consistent with the current political and 

economic realities.  

Task 7: Prepare Draft and Final Report 

After working with the County staff on the cost of service analysis and cost recovery levels, we will 

prepare a draft report that discusses the methodologies used, the cost of service and cost recovery 

analyses, the overall findings and results, and any recommended changes to cost recovery levels.  

Once we have prepared our draft study report, we will submit it to County and department staff for 

review, and after obtaining staff comments and making appropriate adjustments, we will review the 

project manager’s and the County staff’s comments and make appropriate adjustments and produce a 

final report that can be submitted to the County Commissioners. We will provide ten bound report 

copies and one electronic copy to the County.  
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Task 8: Provide County Staff with a Copy of the Model 

Once the report is completed, we will finalize and prepare the cost of service and fee model for delivery 

to the County on a compact disc. The model will allow the County to update its fees annually or 

periodically. As part of an optional task, we have suggested that the County might want to consider 

having us provide a training session and model documentation that would allow the County to have 

several staff members trained on the use of the model and to have model documentation to help 

understand how the model works if there is staff turnover or infrequent use of the model. 

Optional Task 9: Provide Training and Model Documentation 

Conduct a training session for City staff on model inputs, the framework, the modeling techniques, and 

updating the model. In addition, we will prepare a high level “Desk Manual” that provides an overview of 

the model and provides helpful hints and information on using the model. 

Optional Task 10: Make Board of Commissioners Presentation  

If the County wants us to make a presentation to the County Commissioners, we will make one 

presentation to the Board of Commissioners. Because of our methodology and our policy experience, 

our presentations are designed to facilitate an understanding of the study results and the policy 

implications for the County. As part of our preparation for the presentation, we will work with the 

appropriate County management to make sure the presentation addresses any Board of 

Commissioners’ issues and concerns about cost of recovery and development fees.  

Optional Task 11: Meet With Community Stakeholders 

Because the study results might have impacts on the various community stakeholders such as 

citizens, developers, and local business leaders, the County might want to consider having FCS 

GROUP make a presentation about the draft study results. In conjunction with Task 6, we will assist 

the County by preparing presentation materials and will be available to participate in the presentation  

with community stakeholders. We have found that such sessions help the stakeholders understand 

how the fees are calculated and what the County’s full costs are for providing the various services. If 

there are technical issues concerning how the fees are calculated, the discussions can then focus on 

what costs should be recovered and what the cost recovery levels should be. 

STAFF AVAILABILITY 

Both Peter Moy and Sean Lay will be available and committed to work on the project from August 

2014 through December 2014. However, we expect that the project will be completed before the end 

of the year. At the current time, both Peter and Sean have the time available to complete the project 

as scheduled. This assumes that Department staff are available and that the Department can provide 

any requested data in a timely manner. 
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SCHEDULE 

The following is our estimated project schedule based on contract award by August 5, 2014.  

 

  

Project Task 4 11 18 25 1 8 15 22 29 6 13 20 27 3 10 17 24

Task 1 - Conduct Kick-off Meeting

Task 2 – Interv iew  Key  Stakeholders

Task 3 – Dev elop the Cost and Fee Model 

Framew ork

Task 4 – Conduct Cost of Serv ice Analy ses

Task 5 – Conduct Cost Recov ery  Analy ses

Task 6 – Rev iew  Cost of Serv ice and Cost 

Recov ery  Results With County  Staff

Task 7 – Prepare Draft and Final Reports

Task 8 – Prov ide County  Staff w ith a Copy  of the 

Model

Optional Tasks

Task 9 – Prov ide Training and Model 

Documentation

Task 10 – Make Board of Commissioners 

Presentation 

Task 11 – Meet With Community  Stakeholders

August NovemberSeptember October
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COST 

The following are our estimated costs by task. Our base price for the study is $18,485, and if the 

County wanted to include all three optional tasks, the total price is $23,485. We will invoice the 

County monthly based on the hours worked and the progress to date. 

  Consultant Hours   

  Managing Project       

  Principal Analyst Admin. Total   

 Tasks Moy Lay Support Labor Hours Budget 

Effective Hourly Billing Rates: $225  $120  $80      

            

Task 1 - Conduct Kick-off Meeting 6 4 1 11 $1,910  

Task 2 – Interview Key Stakeholders 4 4 - 8 $1,380  

Task 3 – Develop the Cost and Fee Model 
Framework 

2 2 - 4 $690  

Task 4 – Conduct Cost of Service Analyses 8 24 - 32 $4,680  

Task 5 – Conduct Cost Recovery Analyses 2 8 - 10 $1,410  

Task 6 – Review Cost of Service and Cost 
Recovery Results With County Staff 

6 2 - 8 $1,590  

Task 7 – Prepare Draft and Final Reports 16 16 2 34 $5,680  

Task 8 – Provide County Staff with a Copy 
of the Model 

1 2 1 4 $545  

Travel and Expenses          $600  

            

Project Budget 45 62 4 111 $18,485  

Optional Tasks           

Task 9 – Provide Training and Model 
Documentation 

2 16 1 19 $2,450  

Task 10 – Make Board of Commissioners 
Presentation  

4 - - 4 $900  

Task 11 – Meet With Community 
Stakeholders 

6 - - 6 $1,350  

Travel and Expenses         $300  

Total Project Budget With Optional Tasks 57 78 5 140 $23,485  
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RESUMES 

Peter Moy | Principal Study Manager  

M.B.A., Finance, University of California, Berkeley  

B.A., Finance and Organizational Behavior & Industrial Relations, University of California, 

Berkeley 

Peter Moy, principal study manager, brings 

experience from his work 

with cities of all sizes in 

Oregon, Washington, and 

California, where he has 

conducted cost of service 

and cost recovery analyses 

of development fees. Mr. 

Moy is the firm’s principal responsible for 

development related fee studies. As the study 

manager for this project, Mr. Moy assumes 

ultimate responsibility for the project and its 

deliverables. His duties include gathering data 

and setting up the framework, providing 

technical assistance and guidance on key issues 

and tasks, making presentations, conducting the 

quality assurance reviews and preparing the 

report. As a principal of the firm, he will be FCS 

GROUP’s contract representative. 

Mr. Moy previously worked for the U.S. 

Government Accountability Office and served as the Director of Legislative Audits and as the 

Assistant Director of the Seattle City Council's central staff where he was responsible for advising  

the City Council on financial, policy, and budget issues. Subsequent work included a variety of 

governmental and non-profit agencies, providing clients with a thorough knowledge of government 

operations and innovative and workable solutions to issues and problems. Mr. Moy has a broad 

understanding and expertise in how government sets and implements policies, performs its many 

different functions, and responds to the needs of its various constituencies such as the public, 

community organizations, and employees. 

Mr. Moy is frequently called upon to speak at professional meetings and training seminars. Recent 

presentations include topics such as Building Department Fee Fundamentals and Cost Based 

Approaches, Performance Audits – Making Results Work for You, Strategies for Recovering Costs 

from Non-Tax Sources, Costing Fire and EMS Services, Best Financial Practices, and Evaluating the 

Impact of Special Development Projects. In addition, Mr. Moy also served as an expert witness on 

building fees in a Washington legal case. 

EXPERTISE 

 Development Services Fees 

 User Fees 

 Cost of Service/Cost Recovery 

 Indirect Cost Allocation Plans 

 Financial Planning and Analysis 

 Performance Audits 

 Organizational Analysis and 

Change 

 Benchmarking and Comparative 

Studies 

 Annexations and Development 

Analysis 
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Selected Relevant Project Experience 
The following represents Mr. Moy’s development fee work. For many of the clients he has conducted 

several fee studies as the clients updated their fees over the past 14 years. Besides these development 

fee studies, he has also worked on other types of fees such as those related to services for fire, 

engineering, utility services, environmental health, parks and recreation, jails, and police.   

 City of Auburn, WA | Revenue and Cost of Service Development Fee Study 

 City of Bainbridge Island, WA | Building and Development Services Fee Study; Litigation Support 

 City of Bellevue, WA | Development Services Building Division Cost of Service and Fee Analysis 

 City of Bellingham, WA | Building Services and Planning Cost of Service and Fee Study and Updates; 

Public Works Permitting Cost of Service and Fee Study, Stormwater Review Fees 

 City of Bothell, WA | Community Development Fee Study 

 City of Covington, WA | Development and Building Permit Fee Cost of Service and Fee Study 

 City of Mercer Island, WA | Development Services Cost of Service and Fee Study 

 City of Newcastle, WA | Building and Planning Permit Cost of Service and Fee Study 

 City of Olympia, WA | Community Planning and Development Cost of Service and Fee Study 

 City of Puyallup, WA | Development Services Cost of Service Study; Indirect Cost Allocation Study 

 City of Seattle, WA | Department of Planning and Development Electrical Permit Fee Analysis 

 City of Spokane, WA | Comprehensive User Fee Study 

 City of Vancouver, WA | Development Review Services Cost of Service and Fee Update 

 City of Woodinville, WA | Indirect Cost and Development Services Cost Recovery and User Fee Study 

 Cowlitz County, WA | Development and Building Permit Cost of Service and Fee Study 

 Pierce County, WA | Planning and Land Services Department Fee Policy Committee Support 

 Snohomish County, WA | Cost Recovery and User Fee Study; Land Use Permitting Process 

 Thurston County, WA | Development Services Cost Recovery and User Fee Update 

 City of Bend, OR | Community Development Fee Study 

 City of Hillsboro, OR | Indirect Cost Allocation Plan; Building and Planning Support Cost Analysis, 

Community Development Cost of Service Study  

 City of Canby, OR | Cost of Services/User Fee Analysis; Indirect Cost Allocation, Cost of Service, 

and User Fee Study 

 City of Newport, OR | Cost Allocation and User Fee Study 

 City of Forest Grove, OR | User Fee Study and Management Consulting 

 Multnomah County, OR | Land Use Division Fee Study 

 City of Campbell, CA | Indirect Cost Allocation Plan and User Fee Study 

 City of Del Mar, CA | Indirect Cost Allocation Plan and User Fee Study 

 City of Poway, CA | Comprehensive Fee and Rate Study and Overhead Cost Allocation Review and 

Model Updates; Cost of Service and Fee Model Documentation 

 Town of Los Gatos, CA | Indirect Cost Allocation Plan and User Fee Study 

 Town of Dewey Humboldt, AZ | Indirect Cost Allocation Plan and User Fee Study 
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Sean Lay | Project Analyst 

B.A., Finance and Accounting University of Washington 

Sean Lay is an analyst 

who joined FCS GROUP 

in 2014. Mr. Lay provides 

staff support for fee 

studies, cost allocation 

plans, and water and 

wastewater utility rate 

development, and 

financial modeling engagements. Sean has 

achieved a designation as a “Certified 

Specialist” in Microsoft Excel, further 

complementing his spreadsheet modeling 

acumen. Among his recent engagements, Sean 

has performed financial / rate analysis and 

spreadsheet modeling on projects with the Port of Seattle, and the cities of Renton, Olympia, and 

Post Falls. Prior to joining FCS GROUP, Sean held a series of highly competitive internships with 

prominent employers including, Bank of America, Scottrade Financial, and the Seattle Housing 

Authority.  

Selected Relevant Project Experience 

 City of Olympia, WA | Community Development Fee Study and Model Development 

 City of Renton, WA | Water, Wastewater and Surface Water Cost of Service Rate and Charge Study 

and Rate Model Development 

 Port of Seattle, WA | Concessions and Employment Analysis and Forecasting Study  

 City of Post Falls, ID | Full Cost and A-87 Cost Allocation Study and Model Development 

  

EXPERTISE 

 Development Services Fees 

 Revenue Requirement 

Assessment 

 Indirect Cost Allocation Plans 

 Financial Planning and Analysis 
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QUALIFICATIONS 

Following section includes first a list of select development fee studies performed in recent years. 

We have also provided detailed descriptions and resumes for three building and planning fee studies 

that are similar in scope and complexity. 
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WASHINGTON 

Auburn, WA         

Bainbridge Island, WA         

Bellevue, WA         

Bellingham, WA         

Covington, WA         

Cowlitz County, WA         

Kennewick, WA         

King County, WA         

Kirkland, WA         

Mercer Island, WA         

Mountlake Terrace, WA         

Newcastle, WA         

Olympia, WA         

Pierce County, WA         

Puyallup, WA         

Redmond, WA         

Seattle, WA         

Snohomish County, WA         

Spokane, WA         

Thurston County, WA         

Vancouver, WA         

Walla Walla, WA         

Woodinville, WA 

 
        

OREGON 

Bend, OR         
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Client 

Study Elements for Development Related Agencies 
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Brookings, OR         

Canby, OR         

Central Point, OR         

Columbia County, OR         

Forest Grove, OR         

Hillsboro, OR         

Multnomah County, OR         

Newport, OR         

Portland, OR         

Springfield, OR         

CALIFORNIA 

Brisbane, CA         

Campbell, CA         

Del Mar, CA         

Indian Wells, CA         

Los Gatos, CA         

Poway, CA         

San Jose, CA         

ARIZONA 

Dewey-Humboldt, AZ         
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SELECTED PROJECT EXAMPLES AND REFERENCES 

City of Kennewick, WA | Comprehensive Development Fee and 

Rate Study 

FCS GROUP prepared a cost allocation plan and conducted a comprehensive development services 

fee and rate study for the City of Kennewick. The City last updated its cost allocation plan in 2000, 

and because of increasing scrutiny by the State Auditor, the City wanted to determine the full cost of 

its services and be able to seek federal reimbursement for its indirect costs. We prepared full cost and 

OMB A-87 compliant cost allocation plans. In addition, we provided the City with a Microsoft ® 

Excel model to prepare future plans, a training session on how to use the model, and a high-level user 

guide for the model. 

Upon completion of these plans, a comprehensive fee and rate study was conducted for the City's 

development related fees. We analyzed the cost of service for each type of fee and compared it to the 

fee charged, and performed a cost recovery analysis to determine if the cost recovery levels were 

consistent with the City's cost recovery policy. The scope of work also involved a survey of 

comparable fees from neighboring communities, a presentation to community stakeholders, and 

presentations to City staff and the County Commission. 

Reference: 

Dan Legard, Finance Director 

210 West 6th Avenue 

Kennewick, WA 99336 

Ph. (509) 585-4477 

dan.legard@ci.kennewick.wa.us 

Date Completed: 2011 

Multnomah County, OR | Land Use Division Fee Study 

To help Multnomah County determine if its land use planning fees should be revised, FCS GROUP 

conducted a Land Use Planning Division Fees Study to determine the full cost of service and the 

County's cost recovery related to its planning-related services and to compare its fees to other 

comparable jurisdictions. FCS GROUP analyzed the data from the County's timekeeping system, 

identifying and reviewing permit time estimates with the Planning staff, identifying associated costs 

needed to process permits, and gathering information from three other jurisdictions to benchmark and 

compare the County's fees. A presentation on the results of the study was made to the County Board 

of Commissioners. 

Reference: 

Chuck Beasley, Senior Planner 

1600 SE 190th Ave. #116 

Portland, OR. 97233 

Ph. (503) 988-3043 x22610 

charles.beasley@multco.us 

Date Completed: 2012 
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City of Mercer Island | Development Review Cost Analysis and 

Recovery Methodology 

FCS GROUP conducted an update for the City of Mercer Island of its cost of service and the fees 

charged by its Development Services Group. The project involved analyzing DSG's employee time 

records, fees, and costs for providing building, planning, and right of way services related to private 

development, identifying the current cost of services, determining the current cost recovery level, 

conducting a survey of fees from other cities, preparing a report with recommendations, and making 

a presentation to the City Council. 

Reference: 

Kirsten Taylor, DSG Administrative Services Manager 

9611 SE 36th Street 

Mercer Island, WA 98040 

Ph. (206) 275-7720 

kirsten.taylor@mercergov.org  

Date Completed: 2013 
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